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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Too many urban students ate not receiving the educa-
tion they will need to successfully negotiate the complex world
and job market of the late 20th century. We are failing these
young people and placing this country in jeopardy by not giving
them a fighting chance to be active, contributing members of
society. State leaders are concerned atout this yoblem and
what it means for state economies at well as for the people
involved but solutions have been hard to find. The problems
with which urban schools grapple are heartbreakmgly c.omplex,
and it is difficult to implement state policy actions that can hay e
an impact. This is especially true considering the sheer number
and diversity of the students who are involved.

The Urban Education Study Group believes that three
fundamental changes in state focus will hdp many more urban
students succeed at school. The first is that state boards of
education bv-st act upon tht belief that all children can learn. Urban
students need rigorous, top-quality curricula and instruction
delivered by higt trained and competent teachers. When states
and schools believe dtat only a few urban students art capable of
mastering a challenging school progam, too many urban students
are given a watered down curriculum in classrooms where the
main goal is to maintain discipline and order. In effect, urban
schools can turn into v.arehouses for the many pupils whom
states and schools define as incapable of learning what the
scnools should teach. If this situation does not change, the
performance of urban students will not improve.

Second state boards must view students as inseparable
1,ni their families and ommtmities. State policies must assist
and hold urban schools accountable for formmg close, working
partnerships with families and others in the communi.y. Many
urban students will never succeed in even the best schools
without assistance with ncn-acildemic problems such as family
conflicts, housing, employment, health, drug treatment, and
others. It is not surprising that children who are hungry, ne-
glected, or in poor health have trouble learning. Many live in
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fannhes that are struggling hard just to sun IN e. More persona'
support and services, as well as better integration of the school
and its Lommunity. will be needed to help urban children and
families to becc..7e better educated and better skilled.

Miro. state boards must a,,oressively pursue strategies
that provide additional resources to urban schools. I mpro. iir
urban schools is not just a matter Jf increased fundiniz, but w,
mus: face the fact that many urban distrias must spend additional
dollar to institute the changes described aboN e. In many in-
stances, property taxes do not proNide adequate funding for these
improNements. State Boards should emourage sLilts in resourLe
allocation from property taxes to other state reNenue sourLes to
ensule adequate financinn.

Together. these three changes supported by t he
specific policies and strategies this report recommends
will imprme urban education and thus pr epare many more
students to he an acthe part of their society and world.



FOREWORD

Before discussmg improvements to urban education, it
is helpH to beimme acquainted with an imaeinary group of 9-
year-old boys in an urban neighborhood. These 9-year-olds are
full of energy and wit; they are alert, curious, and they all enjoy
si.hool. By and large, their families love them. But one of them
is always hunery and often betzs for food; two brothers need
extensi% e dental work and haNe aronic, unt: eat ed sinus prob-
lems; most have been retained m erade at least once and a few can
timely read. On the other hand, seNeral are accomplished readers.
Their fannies all need money, but some worse than others; iie

of the parents lime jobs, but others lack jobs or are addicted to
drugs and barely survive from one day to the next. Some children
eat well, but others are malnot nshed as a result of a eating little
but potato chips and ice cream.

There are no itcreation programs m the neighborhood.
The local swimming pool is closed foi ienoN ation, but there is no
money for the repairs. Throughout the summer, the 9-year-olds
hang out on the streets with drue sellers, dnie buyers, a.ad out-of-
work men of all ages from early in the mornine until late at night.
They see people who are depressed, demoralized, drugged tip,
beat up, arrested, and even rimrdered. They dream about L,:pensive
i..ars, sports and musi is, the latest sneaker, living in a private
home, or even having a room of their own. They believe that
being smart and doing well At school is more important than being
physically tough or strong, but they themsel ,es are tough and
strong because their neighborhood conditions demand it.

There are also untapped resources in the neighborhood.
There are families and other residents who already giNe a great
deal of support to others and who Are worried about the future
of the,se children, the lack of recreat.on programs, and the quality
of local schools. Teachers and school administrators work hard
under very diffictil. i.onditions to eduLate these young boys, but
their efforts need more support. The neighborkaxl has buildings
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that are little used, parks that could be better used, empty lots that
could hold basketball courts, and a Saturday sports program that
needs to be expanded to serve more young people.

When trying to create improvements in urban education.
It helps to consider how any suegested program might really
:ssist these 9-year-olds or any other small eroup of urban
young people with whom you mieht be acquainted to become
active. accomplished learners. Such proerams must build on the
existing streneths in the neighborhood such as people who
care to create a better network of support for the boys ano their
taniihes. This report will begin and end with these particular 4
y ear-okls. If a state policy can create programs to substantially
assist them, we will ha% e un oered policy and promm principles
that can assist a wide ariety of vulnerable youne people.
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INTRODUCTION

If urban America, regardless of its gleaming high
rises and impressive skylines, is a 1.,lace wheie edu-
cation is neglected, then the glhtering signs of
'progress' remain a shameful facade.

"An Imperiled Generation:
Saving Urban Schools "

The problems that haunt urban schools are formidable
and ail too familiar a complex web of serious social, health,
emotional, and eumomis fhsadsantages that present many urbln
students front succeeding at s:hool. Urban schools have a hard
time attracting and keeping good teatliers, and they often operate
;n physical facilities that are overcrowded and poorly mamtamed.
Energy in many urban school buildings is aimed at just "keepins
the lid on" while the money for textbooks and basic supplies 1s
sometimes woefully lacking. Added to these problenb are high
rates of drug use and violent crime not only in city neigh-
borhoods, but inside school buildings themsek es. A recen:
Department ofJustice study found that Chicago school childrens'
greatest fear :s not being able to walk safefr to school.

The complexity of urban problems has caused many
people to despair and resist putting any more money or effort Into
urban school improvement. There is a temptation to draw up long
lists of critical urban problems that need im nediate attention,
creating the impression that progress is necessi ty but impossible
given the scope of the problem and the need for a wide array of
comprehensive, high-budget solutions. As a recent Rand report
notes:
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(Urban! schools have too many liabilities to attract
the help of ambitious politicians, cos' too much to
interest business and taxpayers, and provide services
that are too low in quality to retain the support of
the middle class.

Educational Progress: Cities
Mobilize to Improve Their Sclt6ols

It Is particularly MI-NAM to garner the necessary resources in a
nation m which 74 percent of voters do nut have clfildmn in public

schools.

But the NASBE Urban Education Study Group believes
that improvement in urban education is not only necessary, but
attainable. As a beginning, state boards of education mast open
new channels of communication b j convening meetings with
urban district leaders. State agencies and urban districts too often
operate independent! j and at cross purpose., an arraneement that
is certain to generate feelines of resentment and frustration. The
&dope shonld center around a state plan to take thive fundamental
steps that would change the rules of the game for urban students
and enab".e many more of them to succeed. These steps are:

State boards of education must act upon the
proposition that idichlldren can learn. Urban
students, just like the.: peers in affluent sub-
urban districts, need rich, sophisticated cur-
rietdum and instniction. When we give "wa-
tered down" content matter and instruction to
urban young people, we reflect and assure
the fulfillment of the belief that urban
students cannot attain high levels of academic
achievement. At the same time, blatantly
harmfull practices such as tracking, "ability
grouping," and mtention must be substantially
revised or completely eliminated.

State hoards of education must vim stu-
dents as active parts of their families and
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their neighborhoods. Schouls must be heid
accountable for forginu re-al working partner-
ships with families and conummities. School
officials are deeply aware of and frustrated by
the non-academic problems that many urban
students bring with them to school. At the
same time, schools will not be able to improve
the success of many young people without
attending to their social, emotional, anci health
needs. We must assure that new coalitions are

built among schools arid other community
agenci:s to assure that every young person
receivcs the peNonai support and services he
or she needs to attain the highest possible level

of academic achievement.

3. State Boards of ed,.ation must aggressively
ourze strategies that provide additimm
resources to urban schools. Improving ur-
ban sehools is not just a matter of increased
finding, but we must face the fact that many
urban districts must spend additional dollars to
achieve high quality results. In many in-
stances, property taxes do not provide adequate

finding tbr urban schools. State Boards should

encourage shifts in resource allocation from
property taxes to ether state revenue sourccs to

ensure adequate financing.

Together, these three steps will force fundamental
changes in the way in which urban students are educated. The
Study Group is t.onv Irked that we need radical change. Educa
tors have been operatmg with a "project mentality" for too long

tinkering around the edges of refinn with cmall, short-term
programs cf lI.Bited impact. Strategies that Lace been successful
need to be replicated on a large scale, both to improve urban
schools and to build the public 's confidencz that urban achiece
ment can be substantiaVy improved.
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URBAN SCHOOLS CAN IMPROVE

We already know that cities can turn their schools
around. The RAND Corporation recently issued a study
t.f six cities that have significantly improved their
scnools. It found that significant improvement is most
likely to occur when an entire community makes school
improvement a priority. All six of the cities studied
were motivated to change by the fear that poor schools
would drive off opportunities for future econtAmc de-
velopment. In the six cities that improved their schools:

o There was an effort to break down barriers
between schools and the broader community;

o The efforts relied on local leadership;

o Education impro-ement btxame-the number
one civic priority;

o The communities developed consensus on
broad goals, thus creating a feeling of owner-
ship among community members; and

o There were serious efforts to integrate a number
of cornmuaity efforts on behalf of youne
people, so that the problem was defined as a
problem for young people, not a school prob-
lem.

Educational_aggreses Mobilize
b Improve Their Schools

1 3



TIIE HIGH COSTS OF INACTION

There is no doubt that It will be expensive to substan-
tially unprov. urban education, especially considering how many
tudents are involved. In 1987, New York City schools enrolled

nearly a million students. or 40 percent of the students ib that

state. Chicago accounts for 25 perrxnt of the total Illinois student

enrollment.

But as report after report points out: The cost of doing
nothing iseven higher. According to the Conunittee forEconomic

Deve;opment, every dollar spent on early education can save
$4.74 in remedial ec itirn, welfare, and crime several years
later. Even an advanced education costs far less than years of
incarceration for Americans who have no posi:;ve stake in
society.

TIIE COST OF URBAN SCIIOOL DROPOUT

.MOr

The IBM Corporation has assessed the economic impact of
school dropout in 18 large cities .* It hls estimated that if nothing
changes, $6.85 billion dullars in new tax re% enues will be needed
annually to cover costs (welfare, prison, crime) related to the
dropouts by the year 2004. On the other hand, if graivation rates
in those cities were int.reased to 90%, the increased taxable
income of school graduates would generate $9.99 billion in tax
revenues annually by the year 2004. ( See graph on pge 10.)

The students in the 18 cities studied represent 25% of
the student population in their states, but 38% of their states'

school dropouts.

* Los Angeles, Oakland, San Diego, the District of Columbia,
Denver, Atlanta, Detroit, Newark, Jersey City, Trenton, Pater-
son, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Columbus, Rochester, New York

City, Dallas, and Houston.
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This graph was generated using preliminary data for selected
urban cities and some economic assumptions from the state of
Colorado. For more information, contact Bob Gholson of the
IBM Corporation, (303) 924-0783.

In addition, the nation is beginning to face a serious
labor shortage. In about 5 years,young people of 16 to 24 years
of age will constitute only 16 percent of our population. Fewer
young people means more unfilled jobs, and poorly educated
urban young people are not prepared to fill them. This is
particularly true for scLool dropouts, whose real earnings have
declined 41.6 percent over the past 15 years. This precipitous
drop in earning power breaks up homes and forestalls marriages.
In its wake are fatherless chi: .:cn, neglected women, and de-
spairing men who must be supported diret.tly or through taxes

by a dwindling number of capable high school and post-
secondary graduates.

10
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These problems do not impact all Ank....ans in the

same way. Urban schools are heavily minority, and it is not

unusual for them to have dropout rates of 40 or 50 pement. The

impact of this on Blacks and "5spanics especially disturbing,

since more than half of all minority adolescents (compared

less than one-quarter of white adolescents) live in central cities

More than 90 percent of H:spanics live in urban areas.

At tho same time, the minority population is rapidly

growing. In Colorado, the proportion of minorities in the state

will grow from 11 percent in 1980 to 40 percent in the year 2000.

In California a state that contains more than one out of every

nine of tho nation's school children "minority" students are a

majority in the elementary grades. This would also be true in

secondary schools if a disproportionate numter of minority

students had not dropped out.

It painfully clear that race and education equity are

linked. As one University of Chicago researcher concluded:

When the data from the excellence reforms are
merged with data on the racial composition of
schools - something that is almost never done by

state governments - it is possible to show much

more clearly than ever before the pattern of deep

and persistent racial d;fferences. Although we do

not like to talk about it, it is true that if you grow

up black cr brown in one of the nation's great
central cities, you will almost surely attend an

inferior school...

Race. Income, and Educational Inequality

And. although we have been trying to desegregate schools for

almost ;ort), years, most urban children attend schools that are

increasingly segregated.

It is clear that the education system does not yet prepare

all students for productive jobs or a higher education, and that this
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failure is affecting minorities disproportionately. Jobs in the next
century will hold great promise for young people who are
prepared to compete in a global economy. But as it now stands,
large numbers uf urban students v-ill have little chance to be an
active, contributing part of this world. All of us will pay a steep
price if urban education is not radically improved.

THE STATUS AND FUTURE OF AMERICA'S CHILDREN

One in four American children under the age of 5 live in
poverty. Young children are the poorest segment of our
population, and our child poverty rate is two to three
times higher than in must othe- industrialized countries.

At the same time, a disc,opor"onate number of poor
children are minority. For children under eighteen, 45
percent of all black and 39 percent of all Hispanic
children are poor, contrasted with 13 percent of white
children. Even more disturbing, the percent of children
living in areas of concentrated poverty (where more
than 20 pement of the population is poor) is on the rise.
and the rate is increasing in most central cities.

Five Million Children,
CO ldren's Well-Being

Education matters more for Adren of the poor.

Race_, Class. and Education

IIMINY

While much of the information we have presented is
and shonld be depressing, the good news is that this satiation
can be turned around. Recognizing this fact, the Urban Education
Study Group has spent the last year in thoughtful discussion with
expei;s and program administrators. It has considered many
program and policy improvements that might ...flange the rules of
the game for urban students and schools. What follows are maay
concrete ideas for making it happen.

.
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RECOMMENDATION I: WE MUST CREATE CONDI-

TIONS IN URBAN SCHOOLS TO ASSURE THAT ALI.

CHILDREN ARE SUCCESSFUL LEARNERS

Central to the reform of any urban school district is., the

idea that schools must promote ambitious notions of teaching and

learning for all children. We must act upon the proposition that

all children can learn ano attain high levels of achievement.
While few woulddispute thib premise philosophically, the ac-

tions of many teachers, principals,central office ..iministrators,

the public, and policymakers at all levels belie it f this premise

was the basis for school organization, schools w look differ-

ent than they do today.

For example, children in inner city schools would be

exposed to a challenging core curriculum; this curriculum would

be "custonuzed" for individual students where necessary. While

all students would be expected to cover the same content, the time

required to cover it, the setting, and the strategies might vary.
Tracking and retention would be elin, inated or significantly

reduced; students would not be sorted throughacademic "gates"

that prevei, .. them from pursuing high-level courses at successive

levels of schooling. More students would excel on tests of
authentic achievement. States and local districts would have

policies in place to recruit and retain high quality minority

teachers, administrators, and board members. Suspension and

expulsion rates would not differ by race. In short, we would have

severed the connections between race, social class, and academic

achievement.

We Know Wnat Works

There is ample evidence that the vast majority of at-risk

youngsters are hilly capable of succeeding in the academic

program of the public schools. Many of these children fail
became a quality_ proaam is not available to them. When we are

able to create schools with challenging curriculum, a variety of
instructional strategies, a va,. iety of learning settings and a

personal approach to students, then more students will succeed.

13
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The problem is not our lack of knowledge about what
works; it is that we have not created systems that promote it,
require it and measure it accurately.

It is extremely important for educators to realize that
live examples exist of what to do. I have found such
examples in schools in almost every major city!
However, I have seen few examples which are
district-wide. One of the most surprising things to
me is that in district after district I have visited, local
examples of success are not widely known amone
either the teaching staff of the district or among the
adnunistrative staff.

Public Support for Successful
Instructional Practices tor

At-Risk Student*

How To Get There

There are several strategies that will improve url- .1

education. As ate policymakers, it is our responsibility to set the
vision and cre:te the policy environments that support our goals.
We must deteraine whether local districts are successful in
meeting these goals, but give them some latitude regarding how
and when they meet them.

Urban schools must be restructured to provide high
quality curriculum and instruction.

Urban schools must restructure to provide all students
with a high-qualify core curriculum and a host of instruv.tional
techniques that research has proven effeaive for disadvantaged
and other students.

Examples of instructional strategies include cooperative
learning, flexible pacing, peer-and cross-age tutoring, multi-age
classrooms (particularly in the early elementary years), and

14



hands-on, activity-onented learning activities. Such strategies

promote a high level of participation for ali

Cooperadve learning, for example, puts students together

in groups instead of competing against one another individually.
Cooperative learning changes the basis for rewards in the
classroom. Instead of relying on an individual student's success

or failure, cooperative learning sets up an environment where
students work in teams (as in the re;-d workforce) and success is

a team effort. Students learn a variety of lessons with this
instructional approach how to work together, how to appre-

ciate each other's talents and skills, and how to value each team

member. Research has shown that many minority children

respond more positn, el, to cooperative learning approaches than

to the competitive a tmosphem thoi is typical of most classTooms.

The curriculum should be challenging and develop-

mentally appropriate. As Phil Daro of the California Mathemat-

ics Project put it:

The curriculum should not be pre-simplified for

students, especially students who are performing
below expectations. It is easier to learn a song than
to learn a list of notes and a list of rules for organiz-
ing them into a song. It is easier to learn a story than
a syllable; to learn how the heart pumps blood than

the names of all the parts of a diagram....In the
context of explaining and speculating, the vocabulary
becomes useful [to students]; it is learned through

usage.

"Accelerated" schorAs have been designed to speed up
the progress of at-risk students by providing more challenging

cumcula and instruction rather than through remedial classes.
For example, the following table sums up the differences between

"accelerated" and conventional instruction:
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Accelerated vs. Conventional Instructional Practices

CONVENTIONAL
INSTRUCTION

ACCELERATED
INSTRUCTION

Rote learning and drill Active and Discovery learning

Textbooks Literature
Primary Sources

Worksheets Person, community, and real- world
and workbooks experience and qudent

construction of materials

Lecture-style teaching

Teacher-centered classrooms

Homogeneous grouping

Hands-on activities
Projects

Full range of expressive modes
Educational technology

Cooperative learning
techniques

Peer and cross-age tutoring
Student responsibility

Heterogeneous grouping

Toward Accelerated
Middle Schools for At-Risk Youth

Bob Slavin ofJohns Hopkins University has developed
a "Success for all Students" program for inner-city elementary
students. S1'...-in works to assure that when students finish the
primary grades, they are competent readers and ready for the next
level of schooling. To -..eomplish this, piloting schools take
advantage of new Chapter I guidelines that allow schools in

16



which 75 percent of the student population are eligible for
Chapter I to use thoye funds for school-wide programs. These

extra resourt.es are used for tutors, smaller classes, and other

support.

Jerry Kaplan, a mathematics educator at Setor. Hall University,
has developed a plan to change mathematics instrction in grades

6 - 8. The first stet) is to work with elementary schools to coluknse
content in grades I - 5. By eliminating redundancy and zeprtition,

students can gain one full year of instniction. In gade 6, they are

ready for pre-algebra, and algebra is taught as a two-year sequence

in grades 7 - 8. Thus, all iniddk school students are re.Idy for

more advanced mathematics in high school. The content is
heavily integrated with technology calculators are used rou-

tinely in the early elementary grades, and computers (both for
practice and simulation) are used at all grade levels.

Districts and states should also consider extending the
schol day and year. This can be done in a number of creative

ways. For example, a class that is graduating from the fourth

grade coald begin working with theii fifih grade teacher during

the last weeks of school. Then, the group could meet with their
new teacher penodic ally over the summer on special projects that

are of interest to the class. In the fall, the teacher and students
would already be well acquainted, avoiding the need for them to
spend many weeks and tnonths becoming a-customed to one
another.

2. Schools must eliminate tracking and ability grouping.

17

School-based and district-wide practices that group
students by 'ability' erode the educational experience
for all children and put large numbers of [vulnerable
students] at a disadvantage that increases with each
passing year.
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There s no current practice that is so widely used
with as little evidence of success as tracking and ability
grouping in public schools. Yet these practices are firmly
entrenched in school structure. As a result, the disadvantages that
children bring to school are exacerbated rather than ovemome.

The term "ability grouping" refers to a set of practices
common at the elementary level that separate students into

instrn:tional groups according to their preconceived ability. The
point is not that teachers should never put students into groups in
order to provide more individual instruoion. It is rather that
ctudents ,hould pot r-main in abilitwoups for significant por-
tions of the school day_ous. Group assignments should be
examined regularly and students reassiLmed as appropriate.

Tracking is the practice, most common in middle and
high schools, of sorting students across the curriculurA for
example, into a "general track" or an "honors track." Although
most school systems do not insist that students remain in one
track for all courses, in reality students tend to stay id their tracks.
As one high school student said, "I basically bay e gone throh
high school with about fifty kids the same kids are in all my
classes."

Both ability grouping and tracking I.ave been shown to
produce extremely harmful effects on students who spend their
days in the "lower tmcks." Good lad maintains that ability grouping
in the early grades leads to different learning outt-ornes, and that
after the first grade, the likelihood of sti,Jents moving out c their
assigned group drastically diminishes.
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THE HARMFUL EFFECTS OF TRACKING

A teacher writes about the impact of tracking on students who are

not labeled as high achievers:

For minority students, the implied label of -ungifted" is espe-

cially pernicious. T.C. Williams gaduate Karen Carringtonhas

bitter memories of the days in fourth grade when her "gifted"
peers would be pulled out of class. "They got to do the interesting

things that would stimulate any kid to learn. They had the plays,

the fun projects; they cooked Chinese food. Tbe rest of us would

sit m the ciassloom and do 50 of the same problems over and over

again. That would make any e feel inferior. But when you're

black and almost all the 'gifted' kids art 'lite, it makes you feel

even :.nrse," says Cam ngton, who overcame those feelings to

become a top student at Northwestern University.

"Fast Track Trap"

We must eliminate comprehensive class ability group-

ing and tracking in elementary and middle schools. Tracking

must be seriously C.,-empliasized in high schools. All should be

replaced with more personal learning plans that are -custom
desiped" for each student.

3. Schools must eliminate retention.

Retention the practice of -failing" students by hav-

ing them repeat a grade is another harmful but widely used
practice. As with ability grouping, there is little evidence that
retaining students improves their academic attainment. Rather,

it has been conclusively shown that i Iention is a precursor to a

students' decision to drop out of school. Nationally, 2 - 8 percent
of the K - 12 school populafm is retained each year. These rates

are fat lugher than for other industrialized countries, where rates
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are typically less than (me percent. Students who are retained
rarely receive any special attention. The result is that they only
re-experience more of the same courses and materials that led
them to fail initially, and the Lrmful effects tend to increase over
time,

Statei should encourage local districts to eliminate ability gmup
ing and retention policies and to create continuou ,.. progress
programs, using superior curricula and instruction for low -
achieving students. ;Massachusetts has lekeu the lead by devel
opmg state -les d policy documents (VT turine_Sdmols fot
Student Success) describing the harmful effects of tnicking,
ability grouping, and retention, and, a sariety of alternatise
strategies sac& can use in thcir place are described. The state
department of education intends fur these ovens to guide local
practice.

4. Sdiools muist make better use of technolm to educate
students and to bridge the gap between schools,
families, and conmiunities.

Education is the last large institutional establishment m
the United States to take wide-spread advantage of the technol-
ogy and information resolution of the past 30 years. This is
unfortunate. First, it leaves many schools without clew and
innosatise tediniques for teaching and learning that are made
pcmible by tedmology. Second, young people who are competing
for future jobs will need to use computers and other information
systems. Third,:,chouls shuidd be using computers to forge links
with families, libraries, unisersities, community centers, and
others a new, dirtct wry of sharing information hetween
diverse locations.
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New technoloey consists of more thdn learnine to use
computers. It has created tile possibility of "distance learnine."
which can enable students to take advanced or other courses that
are not offered at their schools. For example, an urban school
may not be able to afford ,or find it cost effective) to hire a full-
time teacher of Russian f.a. Japanese. but it may be able to afford
3 satellite link-up %lath teacher at another site. Distance learnine
can allow an urban student to take advanced mathematics or
science ctnirses and tc 'k. via computer, to students at other
schools or even in other countries. In the future. it will. in many
cases, be the only cost effectiv e way to offer covrses for which
there are few qualified teachers.

As a result. the many urbgn young people who do not
have access toumputers and other advanced technology v,ill be
at a disadvantage for years to come. Yet urbdn schools may find
It difficult tu pun luise the equipment and training that they need.
State boards of educatioe should encourage schoolibusinem
partnerships that t-an obtain funding for _omputers. distance
leamine, and other technology. Funding should be sought for not
onl schools, but for homes and families. Recommendation II in
this ryort focuses on the fact that learning is Helium. adults in
families can lear.. -ew skills, often valuable job skills. side by
side with their children.

5. We must recruit and train more minority school
board members. administrators and teachers.

Tim decline in black teachers...is reaching crisis
proporticis. As older blab teachers retire and
younger blacks eschew teaching, the prospects for a
representative teaching faculty diminish...The
National Governors' Association projects that by
1995 only 5 percent of all teachers will be from
minorities compared with 30 percent of the students.

Race. Class, and Education

C't
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The study quoted above gives many reasons for increas-
ing the number of minority educators. For example, in school
districts that have higher percentages of black teachers, black
students are less likely to be disproportionately disciplined, to be
placed in a "loix, achievement" class, or to drop out of school.
They are more likely to enter gifted classes and to graduate from
high school.

The authors also point out that schools with black
school administrators are likely to have a higher percentage of
black teachers. However, increasing the number of black ad-
ministrators will not result in more black teachers if those
teachers do not exist. It is important to consider how more
minorities can be attracted to and prepared for the teaching
profession. This may require:

o creating high school programs that will pre-
pare students for a college teacher preparation
program;

o providing scholarships and loans that are
forgiveable when a student becomes a teacher,
and

o colleges and departments of education to forge
better links with two-year colleges :rat have a
high minority enrollment.

It is also important to increase the number of minority
school board and state board of education members. For more
information about policies to attract minority teachers, see the
report of the NASBE Study Group on Teaching (1990).

6. Schools must have significant decision-making au-
thority with respect to curriculum, instruction and
organization and have the resources necessary to
produce change.

This report focuses on how schools, families, and com-
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mundies must work together (with local and state policymakers)
to support thc education and development of urban children. In

order for this to be effective, there must enough resources,
capacity, and flexibility at the school level to respond to the
unique needs and cimumstances of the children in attendance.

Allowing this flexibility can be particularly difficult in
urban distnas that are large and sometimes virtually impossible
to administer. A high pupil population requires a large staff of
teachers and support personnel, and the activities of a large staff,
m turn, musi be coordinated. Urban schools and districts become

bureauLracies in %mai educational leaders are separated from
students by many organizational levels. The premium is on
managemeat and order, rather ,I, 1 on imparting knowledge and
skills to students.

Large education bureaucracies develop concerns and
i\sues of their own that are separate from the fundamental task of
teaching. These oancerns the rights and responsibilities of
vanous positions, who has power, adancement up the organi-

zatudial ladder absorb much of the time and attention of staff.
And when energy is de% oted to bureaucratic rather than educa-
tion %.oncems, students are robbed of concerted attention to their
needs. Thus, the size of urban districts often creates barriers to
effcctive and efficient education.

States must also be willing to relinquish control to local
districts and schools. They must give schools the freedom to
"custainae" programs for individual students, and then hold the
schools accountable for the results they achieve.

7 Schools must become more personal emironments.

While Le exact effects of district, school, and class size
on the achievement of students is disputed, most researchers
concur that schools with student populations of between 2,000
and 4,000 students are too large.
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Asa ifilliard calls for "human-sized environments";
elementary schools should have no more than 250 students and
secondary schools no more than 500. Urban restructuring efforts
such as the Philadelphia Schools Collaborative call for bmakmg
down schools into smaller units into "houses" or schools-
within-schools. Smaller units create conditions inwhich prac-
tices such as teacher teaming, common planning time, and
building-dri-en staff development become possible. And, while
we as yet lack. results about decentralization experiments such as
the one in Chicago, such approaches are worth watching.

Another way to ensure more personal environments is
to create teacher advisory promms. Teacher advisories take the
"homeroom" concept, extend its length. andencourage teachers
to become the liaison between students, school, andhome for the
students in their advisory amp. Teachers keep track of students*
academic progress in all subjects, are the school contact for
parents, and in general, "advocate" for their students.

Schools can also make sure that at-risk students are
connected to adults or older youth in the community who can
provide guidance and support. Many schools, businesses, com-
munities and universities are setting up mentoring programs with
excellent results. Them is a wealth of infurmation about how to
create successful mentoring programs. Project PLUS (Capital
Cities/ABC and PBS) and the Campus Compact throueh its
Partners in Learnine Program have developed networks, naming,
and evaluation materials for others interested in setting up slaular
programs.

Finally, schools can play a significant role in meeting
students non-academic neecis to minimize the impact of negative
environmental or family fictors that inhibit a student's ability to
learn. Recommendation T.I, below, explains how this can be done.
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RECOMMENDATION II: WE MUST PROVIDE MORE
COMPREHENSIVE SUPPORT TO URBAN STUDENTS

AND THEIR FAMILIES

In the 1960's I began to speculate that the contrast

between a child's experiences at home and those in

school deeply affects the child's psychosocial
development, and that this in turn shapes academic

achievement. The contrast would be particularly
sharp for poor minority children fromfamilies
outside the mainstream. If my hunches were correct,

then the failure to bridge the social and cultural i ,)

between home and school may lie at the rootof the

poor academic performance of many of these

children.

"Educating Poor Minority Students"

Many disadvantaged students need more than better

cumcula and instruction in order to succeed. Teachers, princi-

pals, and other staff are acutely aware of the 1imi tat ons of the

schools to assist students who are troubled by personal, home,

and community problems. Schools that are isolated from fami-

' es and neighborhoods have a limited ability to help students
who are the most vulnerable to failure.

Schools must actively acknowledge the fact that students

are msepar: ,Ae from their families and neighborhoods. Learning

is lifelong, and families may need to work alongside their
children and with other community members to improve the life

chances for all of them. Education should begin with early

intervention programs for disadvantaged pre-schoolers and their

parents. Adult literacy programs, education for families in child

rearing and child development, better health care, and family
counseling may all be part of the plan to improve a child's

academic acIlievement.

Educators have not traditionally considered non-aca-
demic concerns as their responsibility. But the Study Group
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believes that witl.out better support for students' social, emo-
tional, and physital problems and withoui working with
families and neighborhoods as well as students schco'is canhot
help many students to graduate from high school (A. leave school
adequately prepared for jobs or higher education.

How To Get There

1. Schools must assure that students and their families
receive more personal support in solving non-aca-
demic problems uat interfere with schooling.

For many urban students to succeed at school, students
and their families \kill need intensne support programs that
prosaic one-on-one, personal assistance with problems mlated tu
health care, soual sers ices, family conflicts, finamial assistaike,
and others. It is not enougt. to give information to students and
families about pla.es to go for help, particularly in L.ominunittes
where a deep distrust exists between service providers and
neighborhood residents. This is particularly true when the needs
of urban residents are both cntical and complex. For example, a
itenager who has a baby and wants to graduate from high school
may need assistance with child care, medical services, family
couns.2.ng, after-school employment, financial atsistance, and
arranging more flexible scheduling for her classes and tests.

The school is the one institution that provides long-
term, sustaineO interaction with the majority of our young people.
Schools can help pros ide more personal attention to urban
students and families in some basic ways, such as:

o Expanding the responsibilities of personnel
such as school nurses, counselors, and others.
This may require relieving them of other re-
sponsibilities so that they have more time to
help individual students and their families. It
may also require hiring more staff;

o Agreeing to house personnel from other
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agencies or organizations such as social
service or health -,-,,,...ors who would help
students and tf,eir families to gain access to
needed services; and

o Hiring new kinds of school personnel, such as
counselor/advocates, whc% can assist individual
students to gain access to services that are
outside of school.
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A COUNSELOR1 ADVOCATE AT SCHOOL

In 1986, NASBE began a three-year demonstration project to test
the concept of hat ing a counselor/advocate help pregnant and
parenting students stay in school. These counselor/advocates
worked within.schools to prov ide indiv idual teens w ith a witc
variety of supportive services such as attendance tracking,
personal support, and access to a wide range of health, social, and
academic serv ices. For example, they could inform teen mothers
about day care options, what to go for mental health cotuiseline,
or how to attend school on a partial schedule.

The prgiect :lad a positive effect on participating teens. less were
ietained in their grade, and most made progiess in mov ing to the
next grade. There are two major adv antages to the counselor/
advocate model. Firs., it is a relativ ely straiehtforward and lo

ost model, especially when compared vath the cost of buildi.ig
ard administering separate schools for pregnant teens. Second,
it encourages chang,:s within the school setting to keep at-ritk
students from dropping out.

This approach can be used more broadly as a model for helping
other at-r k teens stay in school. To establish a similar proerim
in other schools, counselor/advocates will need to:

I. Develop a model for referring teens to needed health and social
services in the comnmnity;

2 Track the attendance and acadenuc proeress of teens who are
having problems and prov ide them wi'h mformat,m about aca-
demic options and alternatives:

3. Serve as a personal counselor for troubled students by un-
derstanding their complex situations and being able to counsel
them and perhaps their families about sources of help.

NASBE also rjund that such programs are best supported by a
community problem solv ing group 4. ompnsed of representatives
of different agencies and organizations such as the school
system, health and human serv ices, and commit), -based orga-
nizations.

Counselor/Advocates: Keeping
Pregnant and Parenting Teens in School 28



Schools mus! h partners with communities in as-
suring that adequate non-academic services are
available for urban stua,nts and their families.

It is important to assure that health and other services are
convenient, available, and affordable. For exampk , health
clinics that are costly, distant from school and home, and are only
open during school hours, are of limited use to children and
families. Schools can cooperate w'th other agencies to assure
that health and other sem ices are piovided to students and
families at or near to the school site. Schools can agree to work
with outside agencies to home services within the building. They
Lan cooperate with community efforts to establish hellth centers
near the school. They can agree to work Nvith community-based
organizations and anencies to house recreation and other after-
school programs.

In some communities, the school system may take the
lead in creating a multi-agenc public/private network to better
coordinate and pros ide serv ices to urban y lung people and their
families. But even if schools do not take a lead role, they can
agree to work with multi-agency collaborations working with
public agencies representing health, social services, parks and
recreation, juvenile justice, and labor rs well as private
organizations such a.s churches and the business community.
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AIM

THE DENVER FAMILY STAR PROGRAM: TUE
SCHOOL AS A COMMUNITY LEARNING CENTER

The Family STAR pmgram, located in an impoverished section
of northeast Dmver, is a 2-year-old project to help adults and
children ,aake education the heart of their community life.
Family STAR's 3-year plan is to convert a 3-block area of
abandoned buildings into a complex that houses an elementary
school, a secondary school, and a wide range of senices Including
adult education, computer literacy programs, job training, Infant
and child care, a credit union, home health nurses, and wide
range of other eft! and community services.

The program was initiated by an elementar ,.hool principal who
was frustrated by the crime, 1. iolence, ai k'. drug use surrounding
he: school. She approached local partnts, businesses, and others
to become in% olved in imprming thy. community. A member of
the IBM Corporation pros ided training to the group, which
oentually obtained giant money from businesses and foundations.

Family STAR is a much-watched attempt to make edu...ation the
heart of a community's life by helping adults and ..luldren to
make the connei t ion between education and success. In short, it
is using education as a catalyst for a neighborhoce.'s revival.

Source: Bob Gholson, IBM Corporation

3. Sch0ol3 mad provide experiences to supplement the
school day and year.

Poor tirL.. children have fewer enrichment opportu-
nities than suburban children opportunities such as computer
:amps, mernight camps, special programs in museums and
science centers, organized recreational sports and other activities,
or music lessons. Schools can help remedy this by creating
community service or cross-age tutoring programs in schools.
They can allow outside ,,ommunity agencies to run after-school
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programs in school buildings. Schools can also link up with other
programs, such as latch-key or summer programs, to ensure that
more students participate.

Summer learning loss is a well-documented phenomenon
among many urban students. As a result, many return to school
showing lower achievement levels than when they left the
previous spnng. Structured experiences coordinated by schools
during the summer months can offset much of the loss that
occurs. The Summer Training and Education Program (STEP),
for example, offers Inner city youth opportuniiies to receive
tutoring, career exploration, job skills, and life skills education
along with structured employment opportunities. A STEP
counselor also checks in with students during the school ttar.

The STEP program is now operating in 73 sites in 14 states, and
the results are promising.

4. Schools must adapt to the multi-cultural environ-
ments of students and their families.

As noted earlier in this report, discrimination bp.sed on
race or ethnicity confirm, ,% be a problem in this society.
Schools can add to this pr. _in when they are insensitive to the
families communities uf diverse racial and ethnic groups.
The ..1-zer di versity of urban students prescnits a real challenge;
foi example, 75 languages are spoken by stuients who attend the
Seattle Public Schools. In this situation, teacners and administra-
tors cannot assune that their pupils share the same world view or
that they w:II react to various situations in the same way. Thus,
implicit understandings that are the base of commtmication and
motivation can vary from student to student, as well as between
student and teacher.

Working successfully with cultural diversity requires
special skills from teachers and administrators, and it has :ra-
plications for their training, certification, and continuing education.
Staff members who are especially skilled at such work need to he
recognized and rew arch :1 for their expertise, and they need
opp.munities to became "master teachers" and mentors for other
teachers.
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Students who speak languages other than Engiish need
to learn English but they also need help and ,,,ncouragement for
staying fluent in their original languarte. Fluency in more than
one language is a real asset, and it should not only be respected
by schools, but become an inicgal part of every child's educa-
tion. In fact, when schools set goals such as assuring that all
fourth graders will be bi-lingual students who start school with
a second language will be at an obvious advantage. Students who
speak languages other than English can present interesting op-
portunities. For example, innovative elementary schools have
taught native Spanish and English si Akers together teaching
some subjects in English, some in Spanish thereby helping all
qudents to become fluent in both languages.

RECOMMENDATION III: WE MUST REDRESS THE
FISCAL INEQUITIES THAT RESULT IN SUB-STAN-
DARD CONDITIONS IN URBAN SCHOOLS

In most cities, schools struggle to survive in a climate
of neglect. They are cited in headlines for their
failure but often are not given positive community
svport. State financing of urban schools frequently
is insufficient, and federal leadership is lacking. It
not possible to have an island of excellence in a sea
of indifference.

a
"An Imperiled Generation: Saving Urban Schools"

Education is a state function, but we have left its
operation to local school distncts. Because historically the bulk
of school funding has come from local property taxes, our current
system favors wealthier distncts. As conditions have worsened in
cities, the inequities between impoverished districts ar ' bur-
ban districts has increased. As a result, education dollars do nut
exist in the places of greatest need, and there is plenty 3f ev idence
to show that this situation is getting worse. For example, the
education infrastructure ut many cities is cruraoling. The Council
of the aeat City Schools estimates that over one third of urban
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school buildings are over fifty years old. As cities become more
heavily populated with minorities, the funding issue takes on
overtones of discrimination.

This problem has been addressed throulh a series of
equity finance reforms in the late 1960's and 1970's. States
began to "adjust" their funding formulas to local districts, taking
into account the district's wealth. However, the bulk of fimding
still comes from property taxes, and as a result, inequities
between districts have continued unabated. After a decade of
relative quiet about the finance issue, 21 states are now in the
process of re% iewmg school finance formulas to make them more
fair, and there is a shift from equity (all districts should 1%eive
an adjusted equalized amount of state aid) to "adequacy" (there's
not enough money in the system to prcr:ide for quality schools).

In a recent finance caze in New Jersey, Abbot v Burke,
the stale Supreme Court declared the state's school funding
system "unconstitutional as applied to poor urban districts."
Accc.ding to the ruling, the new finance formula must provide
enough funding so that per-pupil expenditures in poor urban
districts "are substantially equal to those of the more affluent
suburban districts" and so the "special disadvantages" of the
urban students are addressed. The decision specifically ac-
kmowledges the poorer quality of iesources and education in
cities and "municipal overburden" or the excessive tax levy st,aie
municipalities lust imr -,se to meet government needs other than
education. Many observers feel this landmark decision will
affect other finance suits currently underway. Some believe that
the Supreme Court may take another look at the finance issue and
declare education a t,onstitutional right, which would bring it
under the equal protection clause of the 14th Amendment.

We need to develop a finance system that moves to a
brcadIr Z4Ise of tax support which means increased state
financing. This will lessen disequalization and help cities. Or,
the prowl) ta:. could be left alone while states expand their
percent of the education budget.
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INEQUITIES THAT RESULT WHEN PAYING FOR UR-
BAN EDUCATION WITH PROPERTY T.A XES

One example of the inequities that can result from paying fo;
urban education Voith property taxes is illustrated by difference .
between two cities in Texas, Dallas and El Paso. The taxable
%aluc of property in Dallas ($47 billion) is about 7 times higher
than in El Paso ($7.3 billion) despite the fact that Dallas has
only twice the number of people.

As a result, even with its higher property taxes. El Paso caimot
raise as nurh money for its schools as Dallas can. Dallas has a
taxe)le value of $397,151 per pupil, but El Paso has only a
tanble value of $129,713 per pupil.

Source: Texas Education Agency

POLICY OPTIONS FOR STATE BOARDS:

State board: have a significant role to play in helping
urban schools improve. Their role as key state education
policymakers ith strong links to the community permits them to
become champions for children. They can help create schocl and
cunununity environments that promote "substantial and sustain
able change" in the way the systems operate so that the best
interests of urban children are served.

Improving Education forAll Students

Many of the suggestions mentioned under Recom-
mendation I in this report would improve the education for ali the
students in a state. Thus, one tactic for improving urban education
is for states to develop a plan for general education restructuring
and improvement. The glue that holds a restructured system
together is a ccrnmen vision of vvhat the result should be. State
boards muss make it ckar that high expectations will be held for
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a children and, while the teaching strategies and time spent may
vary, the outcomes for children will not.

Stale board.s can build a common vision for the education
system in their states. The kind.s of policies that will ensuni that
the %ision gets implemented are those that have been discu&sed in
other NASBE study gaup re.ports (See, for example, &thinking
Ciiingikw, Effective Account2bKity and "obi !lc Children.
Tomormw's Sufviyal: A Call to Restructute Schools.' They :all
for rigorous curriculum for all students, helping schools set their
own standards of excellence awl equity and holding them ac-
countable for the results, and measuring results with tests of
authentic achie,tment.

hi order to build this common vision, state boards must
reach out to many others educators, the business community,
other public agencies, parents so that the results address
common themes held by all. Once the vision is established, state
boards can establish iolicies to implement it. These policies can
include:
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Requiring and then helping all schools to set
their own standards of educational excellence
and equity.

a Supporting the development and implementa-
tion of curricular frameworks that outline
challenging material for all students. Such
frameworks set out desired long-range objec-
tives and permit flexibility and creativity at the
local level regarding how specific objectives
will be achieved. They might, for example,
ye:scribe the knowledge and skiffs students
need in particular content areas at the end of
the fifth. eighth, and twe.lfth grades. Some
states (such as California) have initiated such
frameworks, and at the national level, the
American Academy for the Advancement of
Science and the National Council of Teachers
of Mathematics are developing atotypes.
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o Measuring results with authentic achievement.
Although standardized state testing has been
in place for many years, some states are begin-
ning to question the validity of norm refer-
enced tests as tools that can create school
improvement. Many norm referenced tests are
not testing what is taught, and it is difficult to
get accurate information on progress toward
students' attainment of 11:_her order thinking
skills with most current tests.

Some states are thinking about testing programs
differently. Vermont, for example, has devel-
oped a performance-based assessment strategy
which assesses student portfolios in math-
ematics and writing. They intend to assess
students' performance on a random sample
basis throughout the state. California has
de :loped open-ended questions (requiring a
wittten response as opposed to a multiple
choice answer) on a test of mathematics
achievement. They feel that such tests have the
potential to drive the curriculum in positive
directions.

o Holding schools accountable for results by:

Measuring a school's progress against
itself rather than by comparing it to
other schools;
Setting rates of growth for improve-
ment each year, while ensuring that
districts and school don't force stu-
dents out of school or water down the
curriculum to meet their goals;
Making annual ct.urse corrections;
and
Developing assessment strategies that
will tell schools and the state if the
goals are met.
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o Establishing consequences for success or fail-
ure. Examples of consequences include in-
creasing or decreasing autonomy in site
decisionmaking, job security for staff, finan-
cial rewards and public attention.

o Studying other options of promoting excel-
lence for all students for example, through a
choice program or mapret schools.

Specific Efforts To Improve Urban Schools

In order to realize the recommendations set out in this
paper, state boards will have to give energetic and creative
leadership to the education community, other state agencies,
business and parents. All will need to work together to design,
enact, and fund the policies proposed here. This is particularly
true because funding for programs aimed at preventing bad
outcomes for children and families are often politically unpopu-
lar. The problems they address are tangled a:A complex, and
remits can take a long time.

The following are offered as ideas of the kinds of
policies that will help states ensure real progress for urban
children and families.

1. State boards can use their existing fiscal authority
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State boards can use their existing fiscal authority to
increase local district spending flexibility for the pur-
pose of allowing urban districts and urban schools to
work with children and their families in nontraditional
ways. For example, when not prevented by law, states
could authorize school districts to use up to five percent
of certain categorical program funds for purposes such
as: contracting with local youth-serving organizations
to offer after school programs; paying teachers to con-
duct before- or after- school home visits; or hiring

amunity workers to counsel families about how to
better support their children's education.
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2. State boards can request and obtain expanded fiscal
authority

State boards can work with the governor and legislature
to obtain authorization and appropriations for:

o Flexible funds for schools (or other public
agencies) to use for services related to educa-
tion, physical and mental health, family sup-
port, employment, and other needs. These
funds could be obtained by allowing districts
to use funds from existing programs more
flexibly, or they could be appropriated on a
formula based on the number of poor students
in the building using current definitions for
Chapter I eli2ibility.

o New funds to support school improvement
plans aimed at improved student attendance,
achievement, and greater levels of parental
involvement.

o New funds to support political jurisdictions
(city or county) in developing programs tar-
geted to at-risk children. This money could be
used to fund programs that need to be coordi-
nated city-wide rather than at the school build-
ing level. For example, these funds could be
t ;ed for creating cooperative agreements be-
tween agencies, city-wide mentoring programs,
or vlternative schools or settings for students
who cannot function in regular classrooms.
With such an initiative in place, cities and
counties could ensure that if students are pushed
out of school, they don't fall between the
cracks but have community alternatives that
are available to them
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3. State boards can promote differential regulatory
flexibility

States need to decide how they will treat districts
"differently" based on need as well as how they will
treat them the same. A number of states are experi-
menang with regulatory flexibility. Initial results suggest
that this process is complicated by the fact that cities or
other jurisdictions seldom request individual waivers,
but find that they need to waive multiple rules and
regulations.

South Carolina has developed a blanket waiver process.
Districts that have not met their goals can apply for the
waivers, since unsuccessful districts may need more
flexibility rather than less to be successful.

4. State boards can enhance the state educatineney
(SEM's capacity to work with urban districts and
schools

39

State boards can create internal policies to increase the
SEA's capacity to assist urban schools. They could, for
example, out-station SEA staff in urban districts so that
there is a state presence at the site and ready to be of
assistance. They could create networks for urban teach-
ers and schools to better interact and learn from one
another. They could support the hiring of SEA staff
members who are highly skilled at providing support to
urban ,listricts.

SEAs can a:so collect del that describes the condition
of children generally rather than only documenting
educational achievement. The Coodition of Children in
California, for example, provides data not only on
educational achievement, but describes child poverty
rates, family structure, and children in the juvenile
justice system. This approach permits states to identify
programs that overlap and gaps in services. It also
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provides an opportunity to develop coherent childrens'
policies.

5. State boards can support certification practices that will
support urban schools

State boards can support teacher training programs that
pmvide alternate routes to placing individuals in schools
and classrooms. Alternative cenification for areas of
shortage (mathematics, science and special education,
for example) represent one approach. Another option is
to support programs such as Teach for America, which
places recent liberal arts college graduatas in urban
classrooms.

State boards can promote teacher and administrator
training practices that: (I) encourage and enable mi-
norities to enter teachirk3 profession, and (2) encourage
minorities to move into education adminis:ration.

State boards could build extra rewards into loan for-
giveness programs for teachers that work in urban
schools.

6_ State boards can advocate for urban schools and students

They can:

o Urge that governors establish inter-agency task
forces with the authority to set up and fund
programs that will help schools better address
the non-academic needs of children and their
families. A percentage of each agency's re-
sources could be used to support cross-agency
initiatives at the state and local level.

o In press conferences and speeches, stress the
importance of revising state policies that are
having a negative impact on urban students,
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particularly those that are disadvantaged or
otherwise at risk of failure.

o Hold public hearings to call attention to the
needs of urban districts and the ways that they

can be addressed.

urban schools with the press to call
attention to exemplary programs or areas of
need.

o Improve communications with urban districts
by convening regular meetings to discuss
policies, programs, and goals.

CONCLUSION

What would it take for the 9-year-old boys described at
the beginning of this report to do better at school? First of all, they
need challenging schools with innovative curricula and instruc-
tion delivered by highly competent, caring teachers. They need
one-on-one attention and assistance because many are .oping
with complex situations in their homes and commui.ities. Those
who are falling behind need intense tutoring, rathr.. than to be
simply retained in gradc. or placed in a "slow" track or special
education program.

But i will take .nore than this. Someone needs to visit
their homes and neighborhoods and gain the trust of their families
and other caretakers. Someone needs to know those families and
the strengths and perspectives they cia bring to the child, school,
and community. Someone needs to find out which families need
counseling, drug treatment, or assistance with housing, jobs, or
health care in order to help improve their childrens' chance to
succeed. Someone needs to assure that these families actually
recewe the needed services and keep regular contact to make rare
problems are really solved. To accomplish this, certain families
will nticd intense, personal assistaace over an extended period of
time. And someone needs to work with the city and other
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agencies and organizations to make sure that necessary services
are available including recreation programs to keep children
off the streets after school and during the summer.

Such changes require manpower, training, and service
coordination they will require money. But we will ueed mo
than that. We will need state policy levers that can assure that the
activities described above will actually take place. These levers
must be flexible enough to allow local schools to invent their own
prcyams and sol-itions, and they must be firm and clear enough
to assure accountability for state money invested. We have
suggested a number of state actions in this paper, but there may
be no one answer that would fit each state and city, especially
considering the 1, ariety of state and city sizes, conditions, and
traditions. At the same time, it is N itally important that large,
ambitiom, long-term projects be thoughtfully craft& J tested.

As a first step in any strategy to improve urban schools,
commumotion between urban districts and state policymakers
desperately needs to be improved. State boards of education
should take the initiative now to convene key state and local
leaders, and they should continue the dialogue on a regular basi.
Together, they should disciss common concerns, %alms, and
themes to guide kw e polizymaking. Their aim should be the
production of effecti e ic. enlightened state politaes that show
real promise in improving the eduLation and future prospects of
our urban young people
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in the education if all students; advocate equality ofaccess to
educational opportunity; and assure respe isible lay governance
of public education.
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